The public is invited and encouraged to attend and participate in all Associated Students Senate Meetings. All meetings are open to the public, and are accessible to those with disabilities. Public participation in all discussions is welcomed, and the public is invited to address the Student Senate on non-Agenda items during Final Business and Hearing of the Public.

1. Call to Order (12:15pm)
   a. Call to order at 12:18 pm by Ty

2. Roll Call
   a. Elena takes role

3. Approval of the Agenda (12:17pm)
   a. Move to approved by VJ; seconded; no further discussion; unanimous carry of the motion

4. Approval of the Minutes, 20 September 2018 (12:19pm)
   a. Will be approved next week

5. New Business
   a. Approval of New and Re-registering Student Organizations, Charles Young (12:21pm)
      i. Charlie reads of list of orgs to be approved; no further discussion
      ii. Motion to approve the orgs: Logan
      iii. Seconded; no further discussion
      iv. Unanimous carry of the motion
   b. Proposal on Usage of Leftover Food at Senate (12:25pm)
      i. Alexander Plummer
      ii. Idea from him and Nathan Smith
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iii. Usually goes to third floor

iv. Opening it up to the rest of the student body and making it more public
   1. Including it on Snapchat and IG that the food is available
   2. Having a table outside of Maher; opening it up to people so that people can ask
   3. Table cover from AS
   4. Have discussions with students when they walk by
   5. Question of if it would be better if students come here to eat
      a. People walking by going to class or other places on campus and will run into this table
      b. Question of being more equitable: give students equal opportunity to have access to food; allowing people regularly in the 3rd/4th floor…bring it our into public space to give more people access, no favoritism
      c. Reach a wider population, including AS members there, converse with the student population and meet the individuals that represent them
      d. Rowan: idea of using food for tabling and feedback; order less food for tabling
      e. This is saying there is time after Senate and it puts a set time on it and it also lets us use what we have, we would be doing double, ordering more to order more food for a table event
      f. Rory: bi-weekly; one week set up at a table outside, let people know that food is bi-weekly
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g. VJ: question of how much left over food

h. Allison: highlights that this is conditional: only when there is leftover food; being efficient with it

i. Nathan: include it outside of a high traffic area; include reps and include info of what AS had done this day; visibility to show what had happened for the day

j. Dean: buy the food that we need

k. Nathan: we must plan for full attendance when ordering food

l. Set the expectation that there is no food

m. If there is no food, no tabling; question of perishability, will not be long events

n. Jordan: would be involved in making IG posts beforehand to let people know to come to Soloman hall; she can promote that because there is a larger social media following; transparency

o. Natasha: highlights issues outside of the room; Senate is every Thursday; take advantage to allow student voice that we are here

p. No further discussion

6. Final Business and Hearing of the Public. At this time, any Senator may take from the table any motion previously laid on the table in the meeting the week before or present urgent business; any member of the public may voice any concerns to the assembly on non-agenda items. (12:55pm)

a. Allison (student wellness chair): Lyft code included with USD18: 2 $10 ride
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i. Another Lyft initiative: USD Safe Ride option (emergency back-up)
   www.sandiego.edu/torero-ride: called safe-ride option; no boundary nor
   monetary limit; call P-safe, non-emergency # first in situations when
   necessary; give ID then get the code

b. Ayo: EvR process and finance situation on AS; yet to meet to plan; question of
   planning; questioning of fostering community; difficult to plan 3 weeks in
   advanced; makes it very hard
   i. Training was given very late; test 3 days before
   ii. Question of long-term planning
   iii. Funding requests
   iv. Far in the semester for budgeting; cancelling of events
      1. No information about it either
   v. Restrictive, too much red-tape
   vi. Nathan: reiterate; question of training and information about training;
       full week after passing exam to submit EvR; no funding and had to pay
       out of pocket; asking info about this; planning events 3 weeks in
       advanced is VERY difficult;
   vii. Question of why budget committee has not met and why it has been set
       this way
   viii. Tyler clarifies: administrative change, not by-laws
   ix. Jen Castro: gives why as to why the EvR changes: planning was not done
       accordingly last year by student orgs, a lot of going back on process and
       taking time to make corrections in terms of EvR; reason for EvR
       training; re-registering org; noted in recent student org conference
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x. Jen Lee: clarification on EvR and working collectively to make it more efficient; hope for the training- communicated through email and trainings; the sooner of planning event, better marketing and doing all the things necessary; Student org event panel meeting (Wed 2-3) to get things approved by everyone necessary

xi. Christian (Finance Chair): ASBC did meet this week but it was orientation so that they are introduced to the concept and to better prepare students to better support the student; ASBC has first meeting next Tuesday

xii. Natasha: no clear communication from AS to student orgs; looking into requests right now considering that time that we are at; fund the way that we can with what is available; project communication

c. Timmy: Traffic court and parking repeals; find a coordinator to set that up and volunteers; he will be advisor; met with the director of traffic services and although there is no repeals, things can change, the need for the coordinator and volunteers are needed; e-mail or meet with Timmy

   i. EJ Gallo professional event; e-mailed out to everyone

d. Danny would like to motion new senators: closed until the end

e. Veteran’s day is coming up in November; meeting with individuals to plan out ceremony that will be had on campus; event next Tuesday to start planning events; opening it up to ideas and help

f. Shanti (Student Life): needs committee to meet right after

g. NO other business

h. New senators called forward to be sworn in; Tyler
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i. Motions to confirm results of the election: VJ; second; approved; no further discussion; unanimous decision; motion is carried

i. Reminder: everyone must serve on court once a semester

i. Office hours did start this week; will be go out tmrw and due Sunday at 5pm

7. Adjournment (1:15pm)

a. Move to adjourn; Charlie; seconded/unanimous; carried and adjourned at 1:00pm